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The metier which 

care fully «elected from 
we guarantee that, to i 
or houeewlfe, the corner 
from week to week dor 
worth «everal tlmee Un 
the paper.

Bkl teacher. We learn 
m the school of enfler- 

We learn what troth ie by enfler- 
We learn what holiness

er. Those rich city ladies can’t 
anything prettier, even if they do 
fl ne clothes.'1

’re a thoughtful boy for your 
mother, Frank." Mis. Myers stooped 
to kiae the boy's face ae ehe spoke.

“I don't see how I could be other
wise ; I 'd he a queer chap if I didn’t 
try to do Bomething to pay back all yon 
do for ue."

"As if I did anything 
mother ought."

It wae with a light heart, filled with 
gratitude, that Mo. My et» left the 
house that morning, turning to wave a 
laat farewell to her husband and little 
daughter, who were at the window.

She emiled, and her thoughts were 
pie leant, ae ehe rode Into the city in 
the electric cir, glancing down occa
sionally at her hragiant duster of trail
ing arbutus. Kven the thought of the 
tiny envelope with its mite could not 
eaddenhernow. with the rememhermnee 
of her boy’s bright face, and her hus
band's expression, ae he looked into 
her face at parting, saying :

“There'e not one of those mission
aries you’ll see today, who has lived a 
more Beautiful, devoted life than you 
have, Mary.”

"Here I am, my dear ; I have not left
you."

"I can’t eee you ; it's getting very 
dark. Ob. guv’nor, bold me!”

The aim was setting behind olouds, 
but greet abafte of light came from 
them, while, higher still, little golden 
and crimaon clouds floated over the 
blue. The boy's eyes were dim and 
frightened, end he moved hie head from 
side to aide.

"Lighten our darkneee, we beseech 
Thee, O Lc rJ, " proved Mr. Grange, in 
words with which he had once been 
familiar.

school, but Aunt ltet upa and says, 
'Blew yer soul ' don’t bother the boy ; 
belli never be a grown up man and 
better for him, such a i-oor little 
'natomy, " be concluded, as calmly as 
if talking of eome one else.

"Do you know whet ehe meant," 
aekfd Mr. Orange.

“M. ant I shall die," Ben said indif
ferently.

"Have you ever heard of God,. Bon " 
eaiil Mr. < - range.

"Him aa people apeak to, though 
they cant we Him?” said R<n; in an 
awed whisper.

"Yes, Brn, m»> He take you to 
Himself when you pare from this

TaTHE TWO BIH8

ing from error, we learn 
is by auilering from sin 
petdally learn the one great lemon 
obedience. God does not nick out n 
and women i 
feringa as the token 
wrath or indignation ; 
and He helps ue to 

up. and H

llY^THS AUTHOR 0> ’’< <

Big Ben, the great clock on the l'ar 
liament House in Ixmdon, had juat 
struck seven; little Ben, sitting on в 
seat on the Thames em 'ankmenl, look 
ed. across and counted the deep strokes. 
He nodded approvingly 'hen, as some
body edged him against the arm of the 
■eat, he got np ana fnnved sway. Bra 
was humpbacked, pigeon-cheated, arul 
altogether rather a miserable little ob
ject, yet hie face bad a height intelli- 
geeve and alertness that made him il 
meet attractive.

He was ehort, and the parapet of the 
embankment >n high, hut by placing 
hie toes on the little projection, and 
hooking hie outstretched arms over the 
bn ad ton. he was able to look over. It

•Sr
God doea not pick out men 
and send them specific suf- 

of His special 
; but He teaches,

up, and He helps us to build 
.through the ministry of pain. 
U. in a great forest ; and the 

Follow Me; and we 
the look of that 

ery practicable ; 
, to the right ; and 
•ell, try the oth

THE P1TCHEF

The woman bad clot 
A-weary with wee 

She leaned on the ei 
And sobbed in hei 

Her breast, like the 
Wae rising and la 

Her heart, through 
On her baby wae <

more than a teach oth
builds us
up others, I 
We are all 
Christ calls to us, f 
say, We do not like 
path ; it does not 
we will try this \
Christ save, Very well, try tb

and we try it, and ‘we get 
among the briars and brambles, and 
wounded and bleeding, and

and there stands the patient 
figure of Jesus, and He calls again, 
Follow Me ; and again we say, That 

hill—
_____A; and

it ; and 
bog up to 
back once 

itande the patient 
Me. So by trouble

as
Brn beard, »nd the words brought 

into his mind something he had leernt 
in the hospital; "Throughthedarknras 
be Thou near me ; watch my sleep till 
morning light,’'he said.

Morning light was very near for him, 
thougli over the city thé sun had set 
and twilight was fait turning into dark- 
new. “ T aint dark now," he said, as 

ed bis head

-:i *look v
way Then her soul was 1:

To the garden of 
Where fl »wers shir

to ask some 
ge had turned 
hastily home-

Ben would have liked 
but Mr. Oran 
was stiidi

inwayquectiops,

wards, The man was strangely stirred 
and shaken by the child, the voice of 
conscience which he had stilled for so 
long wee making itself beard again., 
For long had he Kept apart from his 
felluwmen, holding out no helping hand 
. Ziose who were |>eriehing around: 
now lie was making up Ids mind to 
help the poor little wall who had come 
into his path.

Next evening Mr. Grange wept to the 
Embankment rather earlier than usual ; 
Ben was there, but was not looking 
for him, and he watched him from a 
distance. He felt shy and nervous over 
the tssk he bad set himself, and won
dered which would be the but way to 
put it to the boy. ■■■■

Ben had hooked himself on to the 
wall in his usual fashion ; his sharp 
little chin rested on the cold atone, And 
hie great hungry eyes watched his 
namesake admiringly , some of the 
sunset light caught his rough, fairbair, 
then shone out fully, and wrapped him 
in a momentary glory.

"Chi-ike !" suddenly yelled a voice 
in his car ; It was only a boy coming 
up from behind, who was bent on mis
chief, but intended no harm. Ben was 
startled, his hands and feet slipped, he 
struggled fora moment, then fell back
wards in a heap.

Mr. Grange looked

back So smooth and so 
And the saw where 

An angel did wan 
With bright childr 

his face
To dream and to i

Alone, and apart ft.
A little child tara 

And In hfs small ar 
A pitcher he carri 

His sweet eyes look 
His mates in the 

Heaven’s glory was 
Bore the touch of

%neon which he gsz 
Biting, its level rays Уagain;

ed : the surf was setting, its level rays 
turned the muddy Thames water into a 
stream ; up the river, the House of 
Parliament showed clearly, but the 
light 
air of

Ben blinked as the s 
bis eyes, but, by turning 
tin shadow of a lamp to

u
FhÀNX Leake

Os haw». Ontif surprised, as he :urne< 
rest fully. Tlv n he lay still.

And Big Ben, as it solemnly struck 
seven, aim est seemed t" tell of a tri-

Ben’s is a very short, perhaps unsat
isfactory, life story but there is one, 
at least, who is ceaselessly thankful for 
it. Mr. Grange no longer lives a selfish, 
solitary life; and in helping «there he 

limsell blessed; in making them 
py he finds true happiness. — The

looks ae if Ц were a pretty steep 
we will try this way to the left 
Christ says, Very well, try 

;et Into the b<

liament showed clearly, 
it base which hung about gave an 

to everything, 
sunlight came into

I__ ing a little, he had
w of "a lamp to protect them, 

he could look on with comfort. 
The-river traflic did not attract him ; he 
scarcely noticed the passing steam- 
boa's. This was his favorite time, but 

wavs so pleasant. Ben could 
mot understand why the sunset hour 
made him feel quiet and peaceful, but 
the sharp look of the Lonoon street-boy 
left his face, and was succeeded by one 
of gentleness and longing.

Ben's toes slipped, and he 
down, grating hfs cheek 
he did not climb up again, but saunter- 

, on, taking very little notice of the 
rssged children who played 

about noisily. Across the wat-r was 
8t. Thomas’ Hospital, and Bên was 
fund of watching the sick people, who 
■pent a good deal of their time in the 
fine weather on the verandah outside

Pains in the Jointsun earth linesa pretty soon we get 
our knees, ana we come 

ore, and there still stands 
figure saying, Follow 
we learn the way of righteousness— 
that is, the way of obedience.— Lyman 
Abbott, D. D.

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swellingenthuriastic missionary 

conference, and the morning passed 
quickly away. At luncheon Mrs. My
ers met a number of old friends whom

"Ada

anywhere."
"And

!. A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarea-

"II afford* nr much j>l*‘
Hoi «Vs Harsniwrtlla, My* 
great palu In the Joint*, nevompan 
swelling so tun I that he could not get up 
to tied without crawling on hand* ami knees. I 
was very anxious about him, amt haring read

net seen for rears.
(’rawford, it la not pcesibleyou 

L should have known yoo
Il h «aura to recommend 

son wae aftllrti-,1 withA sheltered seed, reposing in its shell, 
Knew not of doubt, not nope, nor joy, 

nor pain ;
But burled d

Its quloken 
swell

The sweet con 
tbs knell

Of self-containment.

The chalices which God held up, and

For larger life—to break the prison cell 
Of its condition. Spreading its blos

soms fair
To all the world it cried, "Take me !

me and let my glory fade away! " 
And in a heart o’erweighted with de-

It poured a tear , its lavish fragrance

love. It bloomed but

—Pan l Erwin in (ЛгШіап Work.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. 
People who hope are generally people 

who help.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is absolutely un

equalled a* a blood purl lier and 
strengthening medicine. It ie the 
spring medicine. Try it.

K.D.C. is worth its weight in gold.” 
Bells like hot cakes." “ Is all it is rec- 
ccmmended.” An excellent remedy." 
And "Thebes dyspepsia remedy ever 
oflered to the public." See testi
monials.

The honest man never stops to inquire 
whether honesty pays.

it was not al hsppy Oman knelt dc
"My own and my 

Now why do you wi 
With little feet w 

If you cannot oome 
To the anus of yc 

Tie your sweet ban 
hold,

And never auothe

yet It was more 
ago that we met last. I 
ing you with your little boy.

Yes, he is my big boy now." Mrs. 
Myers said proudly. "Where Is your 
home now, Ada."

"In Chicago, bat I am at-home’on a 
visit. What perfectly lovely arbutus, 
Mary. It carrir я me back to my child
hood, and the charming days we need 
to spend in the woods ; 
bet?"

"Of course I do. Frank brou 
this in for me early this morning ; he 
is such a good son." Mrs. Myers had 
unpinned the blossoms, and wae now 
dividing them. “You shall hare half 
cf my bunch, Ada. I remember your 
fondness for wild flowers."

"0, how kind 1 I really think that, is 
something to be thankful for, I’m al
most eorr)' my envelope went in this 
morning. Suppose I drop a dollar into 
the basket when it is passed this after- 

tell your son he has

deep, and beat upon by 

ed ear heard loud and louder

than ten yearsA Cluster of Trailing Arbutus.

Hood's5#11’CuresBV LUCY НЕВТІЖТГА WRIGHT.
“An’ so I thought p'raps I could 

make it myself. It’s such hard times, 
with Ned out of work, and the dear 
knows many extra expenst* piling 
up."

■‘O, yes,” Mrs. Myers sighed drearily, 
as ehe folded up the garment she bed 
been patching. "Ft r that matter it is 
always hard times with us ; it does not 
seem to make mud і diflerence some
how, and I suppose one has jist to get 
used to it."

"O,” said her -neighbor, sympatheti
cally. "That’s so with you, with your 
husband ailing, it cant help but be 
pretty tight work to make ends meet. 
S'cfw, il Mr. Fogd wee to lose his place

don't knoywhat I "would do; I de
clare I'd be dlear disco

doit imand to live. It wae

; S •o mufh atiout Hood's Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
mlmiil to try It, and got a lnlf-<l 
lour of which entirely cured him."
І.лкж. Oshnwa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Rills act easily, yet promptly and 
n Uie liver ami bowels. 2Jc.

(llsdly did it vn bottles.

)h ! mother, the p 
Your teats, I-tnu« 
і heavy it weighs,4“ I linger and tarry

Oh ' mother, if you 
And cease from y

you remem-
lentiy, onЛV

wards. There was one young man 
whose bed used to be brought out in 
whom Ben took a great interest ; but 
he bed not been there lately, and the 
l-< >y quite missed him.

The sun bed gone down now, all the 
lights had faded out of the sky, and a 
little chilly breeze came from the 
water. Ben had crossed the bridge and 
passed the hospital, and was walking 
by lit» archbishop's palace and St. 
Mary's, Lambeth. He knew m.thing 
of history, or his thought* might have 
«tfçelt on the many things that had 
happened about there ; he might have 
pictured Jamas the Second's unfortun
ate queen waiting in the cold and dark
ness fi* her means of tw<^ 
knew he liked the 
have given no reason 
liked, too, to look 
pagan іішои

tut stir an 
s round.

Outside the churvbard a mAn and 
woman were "having words ;" but Ben 
did not teel interested, and turned to go 
l*ck the way he had come. Most of 
tin tests on the embank eot wen cm 
copied, but On one there wse an elderly 
gentleman at one end, and Bf-n look hie 

. place at the other, glancing now and 
then at hie companion, as though to 
intimate that he was quite ready for 
convf-rsatiun. -Evening had quite set 
lied down, and the great bell struck 
eight.

Same U»me as 
coucting the slrok»*,

"Indeed '" aaliI his 
ing a little an used 

"Yes,"said Ben, tl.u 
do the homes of the pi*, 
here " .

tin
wbf My place by the an 

I'd gladly be kee;Taketo see him gtt up 
ipened ; bat, In- Intercolonial Railway.Mr. Grangi 

as if nothing
when he 

back again with an agom 
‘' Why, you aint hurt 
‘ I dunno,” Ben

had happened ; 
he tried to rise The woman waked 

And smiled in th 
"My baby, the Dite 

To my heart I an 
frolic and sing ■ 

My smiles shall I

stead. 1894 81HMKR ABKAN6IMEXT. 1894
free ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY, the Zith June, 

U lwt, the Train* of this Railway will ran 
Dally [Hunday excepted) aa follow* :Oufbl’ 1 dunno," Den gasped ; bnt some of 

the terror left his face as Mr. (■range 
bent over him. “No, don’t touch me ; 
let me be there,” he cried out.

down was Go,I
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Comm»ncing 2nd July, Express for

Halifax....................... .......................... 21.55

uraged, but you 
do keep dp so well, Mrs. Myers, I can 
not for my life see how you do it.”

“There’s no use in complaining, as I 
see.” Mrs. Myers’ face grew grave and 
she spoke grimly. “Thlnge have to be
done, tod it ,eem« Vo, the ,,olj one to M„. M,,„. eyM w„, mltty „ ,be 
do it. ,o wh»V. the „.« ol toning rnpondef, "Nothing, I »m rote, oonld

Well, M I minj » time to Mr. ц.Гьіш more pleaeure thin to know 
Ford I do feel for you-1 dlclete he bM belp»j io lhlt She wee
there’s our May cry in as though she rej0icing that God had in this unex- 
waa hurt; I’ll have to run over home pecled mBnner increased her oflering. 
an see to her. Lingering at the close of the alter-

Mra. Myers, left alone in her neat lit- noon ввміоп, to apeak to the president 
tie Utchen, moved about quietly, pre- 0j y,e society, a noble-hearted woman, 
paring her husband's lunch. Her face Bhe placed the remaining flowers in her 
still retained its stern expression, and hand, 
on her heart there was a heavy weight. «.j ^an 
It was seldom she allowed herself to my boqu 
speak 'of her hardships to any cne, and iBted де 
as she thought it over, she was surpris
ed and vexed, that she had permitted 
Mrs. Ford to sympathize with her.
There was an unflinching loyalty to her 
own, which warned her friends and 
neighbors not to bestow upon her the 
pity from which she shrank. If others 
felt that her invalid husband was a 

to her, did she not know in her 
inmost heart that her labor for him was 
that of love" If at’times she grew 
weary, felt that her trial waa heavy, 
the thought of his tender appreciation 
could not fail to uphold her. So pa
tiently, gladly she worked early and 
late, supporting the family, and ever 

ady with cheerful words and bright 
ss, where her hudband and 

ren were happy In the sunny at- 
she crested in the humble 
ien times of discouragement 

was alone with God she met 
ming ofl codqneror through 
igth, upon whose strong arm

To make a new ligl 
In the Garden of 

ra E. Richar
iket
and' But I must. There, my dear lad, 

the worst part is over,” Mr. Grange 
said, quite tenderly, as he held him in 
his arms ; but he was quite at a loss 
what to do next. However, the other boy 
had n suggestion ready

‘Take mm to the hospital, Mister," 
he said, nodding towards St. Thomas’ ; 
“they’ll do him good.”

“ I hank yen," said Mr. < - lange 
ing ofl quickly.

The doctors at the hospital looked 
very j rave over little Ban ; there was 
an internal injury, they «aid. and they 
might have to perform an operation ; at 
any rate, they must keep him ; and Mr. 
Grange went away, knowing that the 
little fellow was in good hands.

Wnee he went to the hospital next 
day, he was told that Ben was in a seri
ous condition, and must have been be- 

his fall they would do what they 
to relieve him, but nothing else 

was p seihle. Had he any relatione" 
If so, they :i ight oinif to him at any

Ben, lying in his white bed in a nest 
of pillows, greeted his friend with a 

lie that had something of entreaty

noon , and you can 
contributed to the missionary today. 
I wonder if he has your enthusiasm for 
missions."

jMtnion.

THE lA Parlor Car runs each way on expreas trains 
leaving SI, John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax al 
7.00 o’clock. Paaeeneere from HL Johti tor Que
bec and Montreal uUty through Bleeping cars as 
Moncton at 16.50 o'clock.

idealesvape. Ben 
place, but could 
for so doing; be 

•t the curious half- 
s in the churchyard, 

so still ami peaceful amid 
d turmoil <>( the soil.id life

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNAspiration to do perfect 
ligion practicalized.

HY HELEN KV
ly of lat4 

have seemed to ocn 
wish a child to 
we must not only a 
exercise, but feed h 
bone-making foods 
in regard to men ta 
was, perhaps, bette 
three centuries agt 
it was better remei 
those who had the 

our best edui 
forget the fact that 
know, but what i 
things which we kr 
highest imporl 

To a certain 
acter. The things i 
we shall natur*U; 
The boy who adm 
highwayman or a 
himself the seeds ■ 
sprout and grow ii 
ness. The girl wl 
upon the dr.ss am 
man who has earn 
sacrifice of her wo 
danger of rating tl 
benefits so highly 
perhaps, some day 
ter to marrv a we 
honorable man w 
opinions, beliefs 
paints which may 
«•hanging the wooc 
are dyes which pe 
if they donotaotui

Exprès* from Montreal anil Quebec (Mon-

bellton...................................................... IS .4»

L
Ü

t to give you what remains of 
et," she said, and then she re

tire story of the flowers, and how 
they had- helped to swell the contribu
tion of the afternoon.

"They are exquisite,” 
ward said, aa she looked adm

train* of the Intercolonial 
are heated by «team from 
those between Halifax and 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are

the locomotive, an$ 
Montreal, via Iyvla.

Eastern Standard Tima 
POTTINOER,

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

20th Jonc. 1ЯМ.

byRev'd Ralph Brecken says : " Having 
led Futtner’a Emulsion for coughs, 
luenza, etc., I am pleased to testify 

to its beneficial results as compared 
with any remedy previously ut-eo. It 
neither nauseates nor weakens, but 
pleasantly invigorates the general

ice is an engine of dçstrno- 
ill run in any direction.

Mrs. Wood- 
iringly at 

the delicate pine blossoms. “I really 
know these will delight little Mabel's 
heart ; the child has been ill for weeks, 
and has grown so tired of house flow
ers. Do you mind if I follow Mrs.

and add another

trie
infl Now

YamoÉ and Annapolis Шщburden
me," said В so, after ( rawford’s example, 

dollar to the fund?"
“And so my thank offering was 

but I did not deserve it." Mrs. 
Myers said that evening, as she told 
the story to her husband. "I shall 
have to confess that I waa very rebel
lions at the thought-of taking so little 
as a thank oflering. If it had not been 
for my son’s thoughtfulness, I should 
have had but twenty-five cents to 
give.”

“And if 
self-sacrifi 
perhaps I 
could for

SIMMKK AKKANUKMKST.
f\N and after MONDAY, tillh June, IBM, 
\J Traîna wlU run dally [Sunday exoepied]
LEAV^E YARMOUTH—Exp rw dally

m., arrive at Annaiiollnat 1'Л'і it.in. 1‘aaaan- 
rer* and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 11.15 a m ; arrive at AnaapoUsal

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Expree dally at U6 
p. m ; arrive at Yarmouth 4.16 p. m. 
Раям-nger* and Freight Tuoeday, Thursday 
and Saturday al MO a. m ; arrive at Yar
mouth at 1.10 p. m.

jag SUtUooa—Train* slop only when elgnal-

Steamer City of Montfoello leave* IMgby tor 
BL John aa follow» -lune, Jil and August 
dally (except Sunday >. eftd after i»th September 
"very Tuceday, W educed ay, lbiireday and Sal-

Train» of Wtndeor and Annapolis Railway 
leave A il impoli* : Stenmcr Express every Tues
day, w.cnewiay, Friday *"■ Saturday at U.«6 
P- m ; I'uiiy i ipn»« ip, u to p in. Firrrnr—i 
ami freight .lull) at ...m a in.

Steamer» of the Yarmouth H. A On., leave 
Yarmouth tor Boston every Тіксіi.\. Wednes
day, Friday a»- Saturday evening.

International eteemrr». leave HL John, to 
|.t July—every Копії. Wcdll<-ial*>- and Fri
day. July Sid to September dull), dully, cx- 
O-ut Sunday.

Canadian Faei

Intoleran 
lion that w:

Incompanion, look- 4. Ayer’s Pills promptly remove the 
causes of sick and nervous headaches. 
These Fills speedily correct irregulari
ties of the stomach, liver, and bowels, 
and are the mildest and most reliable 
cathartic in use. No one should be 
without them.

Be sober, be temperate, and you will 
be healthy.

" Be sure you get Ayer’s ” is an im
portent caution to all In search of » 
thoroughly reliable blood-purifier, 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla being the one on 
which there can be no manner of 
doubt. It has stood the test of nearl 
half a century, and has long been c 
aid tired the standard.

It requires more grace to sutler pa
tiently than to serve laboriously.

wants something, sir," said the 
who was standiug there ; “it’s 

eome one he wants to see, Ithink.~'The 
other Ben,’ he calls him.”

"The clock, isn’t that it?," asked 
Mr. «iraugc; and Ben brightened and 

ked mure satisfied. The ward he was 
hut when the 

Id of the boy’s great 
ed into another Aid 

lermitted his

і,.as if he must 
r. і L'ten oome

The gentleman Lent his head. 
“Wonder 1 aint aie» y ou.

I’ll

fui words and 
ere her hhopefulw 

child 
mosphere she crei 
home. When tim 
came, it wa 
them, co 
his strong 
she reeled.

But today, 
ing, she was 
the color rose t 
thought over her 
Though it

What, 
look outgoing already, guv’ 

fur yuutomoire*." in dlir Ora face the rivein did not 
■ulhoritie 
disife, he was 
whenever the weather ) 
bed woe wheeled outside.

"It’s v<ry comfortable here," he said 
one day to his friend ; "and the big’un, 
he’s easy in his mind, now I’m so well

way, feeling 
curiously interested in the little- waif. 
He had been bitterly disappointed in 
one he deeply loved, ami fr- in that time 
had shpt his heart against lov< and 

overt une had 
by tmee who pitied 

hey had been reject**! 
ltent to tty again. * i now for many 

• Mr. (irange had led it solitary life 
I .Old-fashioned house in South 

1 xmbeth. Hie housekeeper and Htrv- 
•ants did what he needed then left him 

their own
life in a different part 
Of late. Mr. Grange had 

the emban
returning 

His selfish.

nge went I
I had not the best, the meet 
cing mother in the world, 
should not want to do all I 
her. So you see the credit 

all comes back on you after all, mother 
dear."—I’resbyterimi.

friendship. Soinetimis 
been made to him by th 
hislo

allImy spring m 
iaheartened,

to Mrs. Ford.
__ ss she had said,

that they had for years been ao'ustom- 
ЮУі ed to struggle sgainst poverty, yet the 

, . n,PfâC" day before, pretty Della Foster had
teach the child of bet- stopped at the door in her carriage to 

hinge, 'll was quite wonderful to ,sy that she would néed Mrs. Myers 
see how much Hen could grasp and onlv в week to sew for her, instead of 
understand, and itseerued as if the evil three weeks as usual. Since the mills 
amid which he had lLedhad not been had been closed all winter, papa told 
allowed to barm him. The Good Hbep- her be must economiz.», so she would 
herd had watched .and guarded His have to do without several of the new 
lamb, and now was leading him into dresses for which she had been plan- 
the fold of Paradise. niDg- Then Mias Berger had sent

"He just has been kind'" said Ben wotd that she would not be able to at
one day, as he looked at a picture of tend her cousin’s party,, so Mrs. My era 
the Gtt*l tihepberd, "and I can’t do newj not reserve the time for her drais, 
uuflm for Him and the thorns hurt Bnd when Mrs. Ford ran in to ask 
Him so." whether Mrs. Myers did not think she

"You are doing something fur Him cou]d make over her dress b 
now, Ben, as you try to be patient in thoB save expense, it wa* more than 
vour pain and weakness," said Mr. ,he could bear. If it had not been for 
і-range, gentiy. . thethoughtofthethank-olleringmeet-

Ben shook his head. Taint miffin' ing, perhaps she would not have given 
he said. "He’s done such a lot for wey to her discouragement. It did 
me-” seem very hard. She nad taken up the

Such a lot ! Aye, He had indeed ; little envelope on the shelf, looking at 
but Mr. Grange's heart smote him as it sadly. (Uly twenty five cents to put 
he thought of the boy’s deformed, in it, and she hsd hoped to give st lent 

lected, unloved life, and of what his ж dollar. It seemed so little, and (iod 
own had been. How was he treating had blessed her. And then had cottie 
the heavenly Father who had done so that tempting thought. What have 
much for hint? At that moment he j0u been thankfulfor? What has God 
made a prayerful resolve to do better given you but sickneee, struggle and 
in future. poverty ? Ia it for these things you are

"Stop with me, guv’nor," pleaded thankful? While she waa indulging 
Ben one day, in a strangely weak voice; BUCh gloomy thoughts little Mn. Ford 

thin little fingers graaoed his own, had run over, and she had put her 
the great, dark eyea looked at him content into worda. 
imploringly, and Mr. Grange etayed. A quick step on the walk, and a 

Ben's waa the only bed oqt on the flushed, boyish face appeared at the 
verandah, and it waa sheltered aa much low kitchen window, 
as possible; the boy had begged so “See, motherie dear, what I’ve 
hard to be where he could see his name- brought you ? I got up early and stud- 
sake, that he hadfe-ieway. Mr. Grange ied my lessons before breakfast that I 
sat at his side ; nurses and doctors came might have time. Chris Evans would 
to look at him every now and then, and have given ever eo much to know where 
went away again softly. I found the arbutus, but I wanted to

Ben lay very still ; when Big Ben get it for you.” 
chimed the quarters or struck the noms "O, Frank, h<
he responded with a smile or weak 
motion of his hands. His fingers 
plucked at the counterpane ; once Mr.
Grange laid his own on them, but they 
would not be stilled.

"Guv’nor, where ate you ?” he cried 
presently.

this hal

•beher fhis lundi tues, but they 1 
sc decided! v that there onNothing Stxangr.hail hiltetly regretted 

t to help the little waif 
tad come so tale ; very falh ringlj 
feeling how far behind he 
lice, he tried 
ter thi

Mr. Grange 
at his resolve do certainly chans 

For instance, two 
. endowed with oou 

ome a Jesse Je 
tes to be a Fa 

liilercnce betwevr 
that of the thou| 
which animate th 
these wt rds are 
child, and thertf 
woman, ia literal! 
To educate the m 
out directing 
character, to wh 

üy tools, ie 
e* ToiJtjvg

worst results, we 1 
bet that the crinu 
usually oommitte 

It is not enough 
their children to 
shall be well it 
sciences. The cb 
that is, tbe indivi 
be trained : the a: 
be suitably fed th 
therefore 
used to talk a g< 
everlasting soul.' 
that we hear this 
pits called orthod 
ministers are so t 
selves open to tb 
But would it n 
risk than that of 
ing it to be forgi 
копі, and that і 
thinks and direct 
inferior fac 
call mind ?

The myaterioui 
within us shape і 
our physical oeic 
own lik
What we are, w 
others but we res 
selves. And the r 
depend not enlit 
or inherited chai 
small degree up 
moral diet 
youth. If 
consider the mot 
tion we need not 
■o. If the child 
sacrifice, the mai 
eut. If the ohil

people, who realize the 
important part the blood holds in keep
ing the body in a normal condition, 
find nothing strange in the number of 
diseases that Hocd's Saisaparilla is able 
to cure. 6a many troubles result from 
impure blood that the best way to treat 
them is through the blood, and it is far 
better to use only harmless vegetable 
compounds than to dose to excess with 
quinine, calomel ami other drugs. By 
treating the blood with Hood's Baraapa 
r ilia, scrofula, salt rheum and what an 
commonly called "humoes;" dyspep
sia, catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
consumption and other troubles that 
originate in impurities of the blood or 
impaired circulation, can all be cured.

Intelligentthat 1 
had -in”his‘

Iants did what he need 
to himself, and lived 
cheerful life in a ditic

Sia
LTthe 
taken 

.
nimz home

on hi* face, 
attractive now.

Il l'aol On Railway train» leave Hein l 
6#L m., dally (Huinlay eioepted] and 

7.15 P- m., dally tor I langur FurUand and Bos
ton, and 10.40 n. in., dally [helurday excepted) 
tor Montreal and all parte of the United

house. ... ж, 
to walking on 
night, sometimrs not 
till the small hour». Hii 
life had left its impress 
whicli was by no means

I cured • horse of the mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. ftlatee and Canada.

Traîne of Nova Hoot in Central Railway la 
Middleton tor I Ain en bo ni «tally at 210 p. m.

Davleon'e Mall Cnachne Iravtw YarrooeU 
dal ly (Hunday exoepUxl] after the arrival of No. 
4 train from Annapolis, for Barrington, Bbst- 
borne and Liverpool.

Dalhousie. Chiuetopheb Savnurrh.
itchI cured a horse, badly torn 1-у a pi 

fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
6t. Peters, C. B. Edward Lirlikf.

with

Yet s-.mehow little Ben had been at
tracted by it ; and next night, when 
Mr. Grange took to pacing the embank- 

bc found the little Arab following
eldttf edu

J. BRIONKLIj^I otirkd a horse of a had swelling 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bathurst, N. В.. Тное. W. Phynr.

Yarmouth, N. &

S
i'erhaps he was tired of Ms loneli

ness and the boy seemed safe to 
speak to, and there wae no one to 
notice so, almost to his own surprise, 

itary man took to talking t" his 
small admirer.

"You ought to be in bed." he said 
once, when it was 1st*- : but B»n’a 
patient little shadow still followed his.

IllD grinned. "Ain’t got no bed ; 
sleep under arches if the coppers don’t 
mov e me,” he e*id.

"But haven't you any onebelonging 
to you?"

"Only him,’’ answered 
sweep of bis arm.

Mr. Grange was puzzled : there was
- one very near him, but the great
ock wa* - Diming the quarter.
"Him." explained Ben ; "he’s just 

like a brother, and we’ve got the same 
une and he don’t never go on at a 

fellow, but just speaks kind and cheer
ful ; even when its too foggy to see 
him, he speaks up to say he aint ago
ing to have me."

Mr. Grange looked at the eager face 
rather pityingly. "8o that’s why you 
like to be here ?" he said.

"Yes; seems as і f he looks kind of 
rrowfol when I’ve been away long."
"Can you read, Ben'"' asked Mr. 

Grange, suddenly.
“No," said Ben. When I lived 

with Aunt Bet, before she was took, 
some one said I had oughter go to

•Tbe Quiver.

eraelf and When Economy 
Is Wealth 
71s Folly
To Be Extravagant.

Yerestchagin, the Russian painter, 
whose works were shown in New York 
some years ago. has written a story of 
the Rusio-Turkish war of 1877-7K, called 
"Tbe War Correspondent.” Poultney 
Bigelow is said to be translating it.

rsOUR ISM OATALOeUa. 
Out lewd) sbow. bow

Physicians
Vleer soil Weaker. BAVE MONEY ONendorse t, arЛ-en men compare the people 

day, physically, with those of the past 
they say the present generation is weak
er. When they compare achievements 
the conclusion is that the present gen
eration grows wiser and weaker than 
the last. If you are weak and run 

tty that great nerve and brain in
vigorate* Hawxer a nerve and stomach 
tonic. It will build you up and make 
you strong. Bold by all drngeists, fifty 
certs a bottle, six bottles 12 50.

At Death's Dock from nervous pros
tration. Cored by Hawker's nerve and 
stomach tonic.

М1« Mildred Howells, daughter 
William D. Howells, has devdoped 
decided talent for drawing. It wse first 
made known to the public by her ill 
trallons of a collection of v 
sketchfs for children several years ago.

I Baldness is either hereditary or 
caused by sickness, mental exhaustion, 
wearing tight-fitting bats, and over
work and trouble. Hall's R 
prévenait.

E.D.C. Fills tone-and regulate the 
Liver

Wit of to-

Watches,Clocis, Jtwelry & Silverware
Physicians

Toe e«4 b*rt goods sad lost—« jrlew.

B?n, with a

L. L. SHARPE, «* Dooseirort 3the
the

dis- ■AINT JOHN, Ж. ».

X- D. Waldo, X».
I am pleased to recommend

Skoda’s Discovery
and Skoda’s other remedies, as I know 
them to be articles of true merit, and 
the physicians who compound them, 
to be men of Integrity and ability. 
Skoda’s Discovery is unlike any other 
proprietary medicine—lt cures dis
ease by removing the poison, and at 
the same time SUPPLIES GOOD 
BLOOD to wasted parts. No other 
remedy has performed so many won
derful cures or relieved so much sof-

8kod»'e Little Tablet* sere constipation, 
elck headache and «1>*рерй». 83 cu. 

XKDSOAXi ADVIOX ТЯЖЖ- 
8X0DA DISCOVERT C0-, LTD., eOtffUlE, U

PSKriÜL-Sr1: Ч2?£25.°а
TbawUra al їмо». Ж, ft* Son Ш

ешзgæsarass,.
V
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ашіhow sweet it is ; 
blossoms perfect? We must put some 
on the table near father 'e couch. I have

aren’t the

everything ready to leave, 
Frank, end you and Sadie can see to the 
latch. O, now fragrant these flowers llMM!]

enewer will
““Ton-U wear a bunch to the meeting,

BPafSBgThe Clergy hsve used K.D.C. and 
pronounce It the best.

Scar Tempers sweetened by the 
use of LD.C.

K.D.C. Pills act In conjunction 
K D C. where a laxative Is required.

with
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